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Letter from TD
We’re delighted to announce that

2010 marks TD Consulting Group’s
15th Anniversary!
While we’ve gone through all sorts
of changes over these 15
years, two things have
stayed the same:
our gratitude to
our clients — now
numbering more
than 75 — and our
commitment to topquality training programs
and professional development
services. As with all small businesses,
our clients’ loyalty in asking us back
year after year has been gratifying
and humbling. Thank you.

For those of you looking to revitalize

employee training in the workplace
in 2010 — whether by upgrading
presentations or building writing
prowess or revving up customer
service or managing time smartly
— TD’s programs and individualized
and executive coaching can set you on
the right track.

TiDings

Salute to Clients
Here’s a look back at our clients
who made 2009 another great
year. Thanks for the memories!
…………………

Army Athletics

We salute Tom Richard at West Point
for inviting TD and Stephanie Busby
to deliver Think Customer Service ©
to his ticket office and development
staff. Go Army!
—— u ——
Berkeley College

Thanks to the leadership of President
Dario Cortes, PhD, TD’s Rita Weiss lent
her A+ executive coaching expertise
to two professional development assignments at BC this year. On top of
that, TD had the privilege (and fun!)
of delivering The Professional Assistant training program to over 40 executive and administrative assistants
at campuses in New York and New
Jersey. We are grateful to Dr. Cortes,
Lee Miara, Michael Smith, and Karen
Carpentieri — with special thanks to

Galina Kapitanker who knows what it
means to be “professional!”
—— u ——
Cablevision

Again, this year we got the opportunity to “broadcast” the crucial skill of
good writing to the communications
giant. In March and April, TD’s Laura
Winterroth and Cindy O’Neill delivered
Dynamic Writing 1 © to the New York
and New Jersey sales team. A heartfelt thank you goes out to Jeanette
Torres; we look forward to returning
in 2010.
—— u ——

We look forward to hearing from you

Challenge Training

and wish you a healthy, happy, and
prosperous New Year!

– Laura Winterroth

Got training needs?
Call us at 914 948-8065.

Eager learners during
Dynamic Writing 1© at Cablevision.

TD’s Laura Winterroth with
professional assistants at
Berkeley College.

Always up to the “challenge,” TD’s
Barbara Brown offered her stellar presentations coaching to four top executives this year — continuing our relationship with Challenge Training and
its clients. Gratitude goes out to Frank
Pinto and Colleen McCarten, with special congratulations on the firm’s 15th
Anniversary in 2009!
(continued on page 2)
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NYC Economic Development Corp.

More 2009 News. . .

Our customized Presentations that Deliver © program hit the mark at NYCEDC
for the second year in a row. Under the

TD and MDP Systems

Lights . . . camera . . . action!
with TD’s Barbara Brown.

German National Tourist Board

Turning dynamic tension (aka nervousness) into presentations skills confidence is the hallmark of our popular
Dynamic Presentations © program. TD’s
Barbara Brown had a rousing success
with members of the German National
Tourist Board at the NYC consulate in
December. Much gratitude and appreciation to Ricarda Lindner and Anja Ales.
Danke schoen!
—— u ——
Maximum Performance

TD Consulting goes GLOBAL . . . and
still keeps things state-side! This year
marked the beginning of TD’s global
partnership with the London-based
Maximum Performance. We were
tapped to deliver three key programs
— Influencing Skills, Giving and Receiving Feedback, and Career and Development Planning — to Unilever employees
across the U.S. Traveling everywhere
from Stockton, California, to Rogers,
Arkansas, to nearby Trumbull, CT, TD’s
Susan Sexton, Stephanie Busby, Barbara Brown, and Laura Winterroth comprised our dedicated team of trainers.
We reach across the pond in gratitude
to Joanne Evans who made this an
extra special year for us! It’s been an
honor — or should we say “honour?”

Laura Winterroth at NYCEDC.

guidance of TD’s Barbara Brown and
Laura Winterroth, participants got filmed
and critiqued in presentation know-how.
A big thank you goes out to Kristine Pizzo
and Nicole Geraci!
—— u ——
NYC School Construction Authority

After completing delivery of our
Dynamic
Time
Management©
program, we were invited back to the
NYCSCA’s annual conference, where
Susan Sexton, Barbara Brown, and
Laura Winterroth delivered an actionpacked seminar on active listening. On
top of that, we provided 360°/executive
coaching to the senior management
team, thanks to TD’s Rita Weiss. We
are very grateful to President Sharon
Greenberger, Louise Nicolazzi-Shapiro,
and Steve Choi.

TD’s Susan Sexton
TD’s Stephanie Busby

At the Third Annual Procurement Fair,
sponsored by NYC’s Department of
Small Business Services, TD’s Laura
Winterroth and MDP Systems’ Mary
DiPerna were invited to tell the tale
of our successful joint partnership
with NYCEDC. This exciting project for
customized technical training combined
TD’s curriculum design expertise with
MDP Systems’ outstanding training

TD’s Susan Sexton gets top grades in time
management at the NYCSCA.

Laura Winterroth and Mary DiPerna
at NYC DSBS Procurement Fair,
hosted by Kwame Jackson of TV’s
Apprentice fame.

programs in Excel, PowerPoint, and
Word. Much gratitude to the excellent
advice of the NYC DSBS and to our
great clients at NYCEDC, Kristine Pizzo
and Nicole Geraci!
Remembering Our Soldiers
On behalf of our 2009 clients, TD donated to The Wounded Warrior Project
– a charity dedicated to honoring and
empowering severely injured soldiers in
their transition to civilian life.

For anyone interested in more information on this organziation, please go to
www.woundedwarriorproject.org.r
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